Abstract. This paper studied anti-attack performance testing methods in large network. Anti-attack performance testing process in large networks is different from traditional testing process, which mainly features harbinger attacks, lacking precise characteristic information of determining the attack act. Point to point structure limit characteristics connections, traditional detection method focuses on fixed feature information directly linked to take anti-attack performance testing, once lost contact feature will cause the detection inaccuracy. In order to avoid these shortcomings, this paper proposed an anti-attack performance testing method in large networks based on fuzzy Cmeans clustering algorithm. Collected relevant data to extract and analysis sample characteristics, the use of fuzzy C-means clustering method for classification of data for further calculations, to gain abnormal behavior pattern data to complete anti-attack performance testing in large network. Experimental results showed that using the proposed algorithm for anti-attack performance testing in large network could greatly improve the accuracy of detection, so as to effectively maintain a large network security, and to provide users with good network environment.
Introduction
With the constantly updated of network technology and range expanding of network applications, network security issues have received more and more attention [1] . Large-scale network is a mainstream network form. Assuming a large network security threats, the network user information and network resources will be destroyed [2] . Therefore, the detection method of anti-attack performance in large-scale network has become a mainstream needed research method in network [3] . At this stage, the main anti-attack performance detection method in large networks include the anti-attack performance detection algorithm based on principal component analysis of large networks, anti-attack performance testing method based on quantum neural network algorithm in large networks and anti-attack performance detection method based on ant colony algorithm Large network [4] . Among them, the most commonly used method is based on the quantum neural network algorithm method in large networks [5] . Due to anti-attack performance testing method in large network has a very broad space for development. Therefore, it is able to get attentions of many scholars, and have become hotspot research [6] . Anti-attack performance testing process for large networks is different from traditional inspection process, which mainly features harbinger attacks, lacking precise characteristic information of determining attack act, point to point structure limit the contact between features. Traditional detection method focuses on contact between stationary feature information for anti-attack performance testing, once lost contact feature will cause the detection inaccuracy.
In order to avoid the above defects of traditional algorithms, we propose a method for anti-attack performance testing in large network based on fuzzy C-means clustering algorithm. Collected relevant data of sample characteristics to extract and analysis, using fuzzy C-means clustering method for classification of data for further calculations, to gain the behavior patterns of attack data to complete anti-attack performance testing in large network. Experimental results show that using the proposed algorithm for anti-attack performance testing in large network can greatly improve the accuracy of detection, so as to effectively maintain a large network security, and to provide users with good network environment.
Principle of anti-attack performance detection in large networks
Using quantum neural network algorithm can detect anti-attack performance in large-scale networks, to provide users with good network environment. The steps are as follows:
Set in a large network, the size of all user data including network operations can be used to describe by 500 r = , the population at large networks anti-attack during performance testing iterative processing times can be used to describe the maximum value max 100 I = . These data were cross-user network operation processing and mutation processing, can obtain an initial population of antiattack performance testing in a large network.
For large-scale network operation data crossover and mutation processing, you can get a large population of new network operating characteristic composition.
In a large network of anti-attack performance testing, the set of all anomalies can be formed
, where,
x z is the membership of the major network operating characteristics, l ζ is the coefficient variation of a network feature.
According to the following formula, it can describe for large networks operating characteristic classification problem:
is penalty factor of anti-attack performance testing in large network, 1 2 ( , , , )
w z is the degree of membership network operating data. To solve the above-mentioned problems of the detection of anti-attack performance in large networks, the desired results is 1 2 ( , , , )
, to obtain the following anti-attack performance testing in large networks function:
According to the method above, it can take anti-attack performance testing in large networks. However, in the detection process, due to the characteristics of the network is harbinger features, and no actual contact between features, resulting in too little contact between the characteristics of the network anti-attack, which cannot get fixed feature information based on the characteristic behavior, thereby reducing the accuracy of anti-attack performance detection in large network.
Related principles of anti-attack performance optimization testing method in large networks
Attack act sample data feature extraction in large-scale network.Under a large network environment, anti-attack performance testing needs to establish normal behavior profile and extract normal samples feature vector data. Both exhibited typical feature of normal behavior of the system or user also enables obtaining optimization data. Feature extraction method is showed as follows:
Set-dimensional vector can use a weighted sum of basis vectors description: 
In the formula, ϕ described as an orthogonal matrix, then 
λ is the feature of the autocorrelation matrix R of x; j ϕ is the corresponding j λ eigenvectors. By the above method, it can extract the sample characteristics of large networks to provide data support for effectively identify attacks.
Realization of anti-attack behavior detection in large network. According to the acquired characteristics attacking data in large network, using fuzzy C-means clustering algorithm to complete the detection of attacking behavior, enabling detection of anti-attack capability in large network, follow these steps:
(1) Initialization of acquired data sets: sample data set is divided into max can be seen
, the need to return to step (3) to re-operation, on the contrary, select the best individual, decodes and outputs the corresponding optimal number of clusters opt C and the optimal cluster centers opt V . According to function evaluation system to obtain optimal number of clusters, and the output training data set optimal clustering results.
(6) By the width of the cluster threshold value calculation, completing the detection of anti-attack performance in large network.
Analysis of experimental results
In order to verify the effectiveness of the proposed optimization method for detecting anti-attack capability in large network, it is necessary to conduct a test. In the experiment, MATLAB is used to simulate anti-attack performance testing in large-scale network. Experimental environment can be described by following table. In response to these types of network attacks, using the traditional algorithms and large-scale network algorithm to detect the anti-attack performance, respectively, test results can be described by following table. Table 3 Comparison of different methods of detection results
Measure standard
Traditional algorithm
Large-scale network algorithm
The average false positives rate (%) 11 7
The average detection rate (%) 82 90
The average missing rate (%) 7 3
According to the experiments, using the proposed algorithm for large networks anti-attack performance detection, detection accuracy is very high, demonstrating the superiority of the proposed algorithm.
To organize the data in the table above, will be able to get below: Figure 1 different algorithms contrast detection rate According to the above can be told, the algorithm presented in this paper with a large network attack resistance detection, detection rate is much higher than traditional algorithms.
Conclusions
This paper presents an anti-attack performance detection method based on fuzzy C-means clustering algorithm. Collected relevant data of sample characteristics to extract and analysis, using fuzzy Cmeans clustering method for classification of data for further calculations, to gain the behavior patterns of attack data to complete anti-attack performance testing in large network. Experimental results show that using the proposed algorithm for anti-attack performance testing in large network can greatly improve the accuracy of detection, so as to effectively maintain a large network security, and to provide users with good network environment.
